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Plan B …
for Brexit
A boardroom view on
investment and location
strategies in Europe

EY’s attractiveness surveys
and program around the world
EY’s attractiveness surveys are widely recognized by our
clients, media and major public stakeholders as a key
source of insight into foreign direct investment (FDI).
Examining the attractiveness of a particular region or
country as an investment destination, the surveys are
designed to help businesses make investment decisions
and governments remove barriers to growth. A two-step
methodology analyzes both the reality and perception of
FDI in the country or region. Findings are based on the
views of representative panels of international and local
opinion leaders and decision-makers.
The program has a 16-year legacy and has produced
in-depth studies for Europe, a large number of European
countries, Africa, India, South America and Kazakhstan.
For more information, please visit: ey.com/attractiveness
Twitter: @EY_FDI

An attractive future
EY UK Attractiveness Survey — Autumn 2016
An attractive
future
EY’s UK Attractiveness Survey, Autumn 2016

Executive summary

Our long history of sponsorship of research into UK trade,
including foreign direct investment (FDI), stems from our
desire to encourage an open dialogue between business
leaders, investors and policy makers on how to maximise
the UK’s economic performance. FDI has been an important
source of capability for the UK in recent years especially as
investment as a share of gross domestic product (GDP) has
lagged the UK’s developed country peers.

Gmj*().MC9lljY[lan]f]kkKmjn]qhmZdak`]\afEYq$[gfÕje]\Yfgl`]jq]Yj
of strong performance in attracting FDI to the UK. It did however also identify an
increased level of uncertainty about the future attractiveness of the UK.
We have updated our investor perceptions survey in the Autumn to compare
the mood with that in the Spring 2016. The results of this work together with a
detailed analysis of FDI in Europe over the last decade provide the basis for the
proposals set out in this report.
For more information, please visit ey.com/ukas
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How EY designed the research
In November 2016, we interviewed 254 senior business executives
j]hj]k]flaf_Õjekoal`^gj]a_fafn]kle]flkaf=mjgh]&O]\ana\]\
our sample group into three groups of approximately equal size,
based on whether their companies had their global headquarters in
North America, in Asia or in Europe. Our sample group drew from
Yoa\]jYf_]g^k][lgjk&Alaf[dm\]\^gj]a_fafn]klgjkaf\an]jkaÕ]\
Industrial products, automotive, consumer goods, high technology,
and the pharmaceutical and chemical industries, as well as investors
afZmkaf]kkk]jna[]kYf\ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&Afgj\]jlggZlYafl`]
most direct perspective on Brexit, 128 senior executives were
interviewed in the UK. The other 126 were reached in continental
Europe, North America or Asia. Within our panel of companies,
Sector of activity
<an]jkaÕ]\
af\mkljaYdhjg\m[lk$
Ymlgeglan]Yf\]f]j_q

67% had annual revenues of less than €1.5b, ensuring a broad
spread of perspectives. This proportion is representative of their
share of the FDI population in Europe at the time of our survey.
This survey dovetails with the long-running European attractiveness
survey conducted by EY’s Europe, Middle-East, India and Africa
=E=A9!J]_agf$o`a[`klm\a]kl`]^gj[]kk`Yhaf_Ögokg^>gj]a_f
direct investment (FDI) into Europe. Our European region extends
from Gibraltar to Iceland and from Portugal to Russia and Turkey,
embracing the 28 states of the European Union (EU281), and their
neighbors. To signify the EU minus the United Kingdom, we refer
to the EU27.2
Size (in annual sales)

Global headquarters
Europe

North America

33% more than €1.5b
Asia

23%
33%

34%
33% between €150m

33%
J]lYad$[gfkme]j_gg\k
Yf\h`YjeY[]mla[Ydk

and €1.5b

23%
34% less than €150m

>afYf[aYdk]jna[]k

:mkaf]kkk]jna[]k
af[dm\af_ljYfkhgjl
Yf\dg_akla[k!
@a_`l][`fgdg_q
af[dm\af_kg^loYj]$
l]d][gekYf\Zagl][`!

20%

Location of interviewee
18%

16%

49% outside the UK

• How companies are managing ongoing uncertainty — not only
limited to Brexit, but also relating to instability elsewhere in Europe
and to concerns about present and future international growth

2

75%

51% in the UK

We also interviewed more than 50 EY professionals who together
have in-depth knowledge of many sectors, competencies and
geographies. We did not ask them about the politics of postreferendum or pre-Brexit preparation, but rather about the real
business implications and the impact on corporate agendas. We
asked them to share their experiences and to tell us:

1

Presence in the UK

EU28 refers to all 28 member states of the European Union i.e., Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Croatia, Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the UK.
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present in the UK

25% not present in the UK

• How their clients are reacting to the situation
• What their clients’ most pressing concerns are
• How companies are preparing for the emergence of a
substantially different relationship between the UK and its
continental neighbors.
We want to extend our gratitude to the C-suite executives and EY
professionals who shared their insights.

2

EU27 refers to the 27 member states of the European Union excluding the UK.
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An EY survey on foreign investment
decisions in Europe and the prospect
of Brexit
This report is part of a series by EY on the attractiveness of Europe and European countries for cross-border
investments. Since 2000, this series has provided information on international location strategies and their impact on
countries and cities in Europe.
The global political, economic and investment landscape has
entered an exceptional period of transition. In the US, newly
appointed President Donald Trump has promised to recast US
policies in ways likely to have profound effects both on the US
][gfgeqYf\mhgfafn]kle]flÖgokafl`]MKYf\ogjd\oa\]&
The tectonic plates of our multi-polar world are shifting. Companies
from China, India and other newer markets are continuing to
expand on a world stage. Europe is changing too. This year will
see elections in the Netherlands, France and Germany which may
have far-reaching policy implications. Investors see uncertainty
everywhere. As the year advances, EY’s European Attractiveness
survey will aim to capture more outcomes and assess implications.
GmjÕjklkl]h$`go]n]j$akl`akYll]ehllgdggcYll`]aehY[lg^
the UK’s historic decision to leave the European Union upon the
European investment landscape within this backdrop of continentwide change.
On 23 June 2016, the citizens of the UK voted by 51.9% to 48.1%
for their country to leave the European Union (EU).3 The UK
Government has said it expects to invoke Article 50 of the EU’s
Lisbon Treaty and thereby trigger negotiations with the remaining
27 EU member states in March 2017.4 Michel Barnier, the Chief
Negotiator appointed by the European Commission to handle the
process, has said that a deal must be struck by October 2018.5
The transition will coincide with wider changes in the political
landscape as President Donald Trump begins to recast US policies.
Implementing Brexit will be extraordinarily complex. On
17 January, Theresa May, the UK Prime Minister, said she hopes
to retain partial membership of the customs union, backed by

Andy Baldwin
EY EMEIA Area Managing Partner

a free trade agreement (FTA) with the EU. But continuing full
membership of the single market was not an option. The UK
Government wishes to balance the needs of the UK economy with
the desire for control of borders and laws expressed by its citizens.
EU leaders are clear and consistent that membership of the single
market is incompatible with restrictions on the free movement of
their citizens. Business leaders must start preparing their analyses
and plans for life after Brexit. To help them in this process,
EY commissioned a survey to investigate what impact the
referendum and resulting uncertainties are having upon foreign
direct investors and their European ambitions.
Foreign direct investment (FDI) is vital to the economic well-being
of the UK and the rest of Europe. The impact of Brexit on
investment mobility and location is therefore a critical issue for
companies and policy-makers. Last year, foreign investors made
5,083 decisions to set up or expand operations in Europe, building
or renewing productive assets and creating 217,666 jobs.6
Historically, the UK has been Europe’s top FDI destination.
According to our calculations, the UK secured a record 1,065 FDI
projects in 2015 (20.9% of the European total), which created over
40,000 jobs in the country in that year.7
There appears to be a growing likelihood that companies located
in the UK will lose seamless access to the single market. And it
also appears likely that some companies — and not just those in
l`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kk][lgjÈoaddj]k`Yh]$ljYfk^]j$\gofkar]gj
transform some of their operations both in the UK and sometimes,
in consequence, elsewhere in Europe. However, some business
leaders have already said that the current context will not change
their plans to invest in the UK.

Hanne-Jesca Bax
EY EMEIA Managing Partner
Markets & Accounts

Marc Lhermitte
EY Advisory, Global Lead Attractiveness
and Competitiveness

3

“EU referendum results and maps,” The Telegraph website, http://www.telegraph.co.uk/
news/2016/06/23/leave-or-remain-eu-referendum-results-and-live-maps/, accessed 1 January
2017.

5

4

“Theresa May to trigger article 50 by end of March 2017,” The Guardian website, https://
www.theguardian.com/politics/2016/oct/01/theresa-may-to-propose-great-repeal-bill-to-unwindeu-laws, accessed 1 January 2017.

6

European attractiveness survey 2016, EY, 2016

7

UK attractiveness survey 2016, EY, 2016.

“EU sees Oct 2018 Brexit deal,” Reuters website, http://in.reuters.com/article/britain-eu-barnieridINKBN13V1DN, accessed 3 January 2017
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Ten lessons learned from listening
to foreign investors in Europe
Afl]jfYlagfYd[gehYfa]k

56%

^gj]a_fafn]klgjk

86%
14%

1

>a^lq%kaph]j[]flg^^gj]a_fafn]klgjkhdYflgafn]kl
in Europe in the next three years, a remarkable sign
of investor optimism despite an uncertain political and
business climate.

4

Relocation may happen: 86% of international
companies active in the UK say they plan to stay;
14% will transfer some or all of their activities
elsewhere. The UK’s attractiveness will be affected
by Brexit, but its competitive advantages remain
strong and may strengthen somewhat if the
Government improves incentives in key areas.
Yet, we expect an uptick in relocations Europe-wide,
driven by diverse deep trends, including technology
change and corporate competition.

EYafYdl]jfYlan]\]klafYlagfk
1

#1

2

risk

4

2

concern
:j]palakl`aj\gfl`]daklg^[gf[]jfk but it’s a
much bigger worry for foreign companies established
in the UK (33%) than for those that are not (15%).
For those not established in the UK, geopolitical and
oa\]j=MafklYZadalqYf\l`]kdgo\gofafljY\]Ögok
are more urgent concerns.
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3

4

France Ireland Netherlands

=mjgh]YfafklYZadalqakl`]ZgYj\jggeËkfmeZ]j%gf]
[Ymk]^gjjakc: Global economic volatility (highlighted
by 37% of our respondents) and the fragmentation of
Europe (32%) are the biggest worries for the
continent’s investors.

#3

3

Germany

5

L`]daf]kg^=mjgh]k><AeYhYj]klYjlaf_lg
k`a^l: Germany is the UK’s main challenger for the
top spot, while France, Ireland and the Netherlands
are more distant competitors. But it is not just a
competition between countries: European cities are
increasingly competing to attract cross-border
investment.

ey.com/attractiveness

Referendum

71% of

6

foreign investors
felt an impact
K]n]flq%gf]h]j[]flg^^gj]a_fafn]klgjk`Yn]
Ydj]Y\q^]dlkge]aehY[lg^l`]=Mj]^]j]f\me
results across their European operations on at least
one area of their business, most commonly on
operating margins, cost of purchases, and sales.

4%

8

of senior executives
Bmkl,g^k]fagj]p][mlan]kkYa\l`]qo]j]
o]dd%hj]hYj]\^gj:j]pal, and 1 in 10 companies
have no plans at the moment.

Foreign
investors

Supply chain

Sensitive sectors
Growth

Medium-sized
companies

Financial
services
High
technology

7

The referendum and its potential consequences
have a knock-on effect on companies, especially
in three business areas that are likely to be vital
to the economic future of Europe and of the UK:
ÔfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$`a_`l][`fgdg_q$Yf\
e]\ame%kar]\[gehYfa]k.

9

If the UK leaves the European single
market, foreign investors will need to
focusgfl`]k`gjl%l]je[gfk]im]f[]k
^gjl`]ajkmhhdq[`YafkYf\_jgol`
perspectives.

Volatile
environment

1

2

Finance and
Locations innovation gaps

3

Protectionism

10

4

5

Talent

Our research suggest that companies and
governments in Europe may need to manage
their future in an increasingly volatile
environment, prepare for creeping
protectionism, redesign their location
strategies in Europe, tackle the talent
conundrum and bridge the ÔfYf[]Yf\
innovation gaps.
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1. Foreign investors are keen on Europe,
yet cautious
Despite the current climate, appetite to invest in Europe remains strong. When asked about their investment plans over the
next three years, 56% of foreign investors say they are planning to grow their presence in Europe. In this new survey, 21%
j]khgf\]flkYaelg_jgol`]aj]paklaf_hj]k]f[]ka_faÕ[Yfldq&9f\l`Ylhjghgjlagfakl`]kYe]Zgl`^gjl`gk]]klYZdak`]\$
and those not established in the UK.
L`]k]Õf\af_k\a^^]jeYjc]\dq^jgel`gk]g^gmj2016 European
attractiveness survey, conducted in May 2016, which found that
only 36% of respondents had a positive investment outlook for
Europe. It is important to note that the panel and timing of both
these surveys are different.
Investors value Europe’s talent, innovation capacity, and large,
integrated market and production system. They have seen the
Eurozone economy overall continue to improve despite recent
political events, such as the Brexit referendum and other upcoming
political elections in the Netherlands, France, Italy and Germany.
The Eurozone’s seasonally adjusted Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) growth in the quarter to the end of September 2016 was
0.3%, according to Eurostat, which raised its full-year forecast
for the zone’s growth in 2016 to 1.7%. For instance, Greece is at
last showing strong recovery, with a quarterly increase of 0.8%.
Spain’s resurgence is well established. France also returned to
growth (0.2%), matching Germany.8 Though Europe still has many
deep-seated problems, there are signs of improvement. UK GDP

confounded commentators by growing 0.5% in the third quarter,
Y[[gj\af_lgl`]MCÌkG^Õ[]g^FYlagfYdKlYlakla[k&9
Europe has entered a period of extraordinary upheaval. The
investment climate in much of North America also seems likely
to change following the inauguration of President Donald Trump
in the US — with knock-on effects on the relative attractiveness
of locations in Europe and elsewhere. Some sectors will be more
Y^^][l]\l`Yfgl`]jk&>gj]pYehd]$ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k[gehYfa]kaf
the UK may be particularly affected by Brexit. Likewise, those in
particular innovation-intensive industries, or with complex crossborder supply chains such as automotive. But most companies
remain convinced that — despite the uncertainty — trends such
as new technologies, geopolitical shifts and demographic change
offer opportunities. Some businesses will be rocked by geopolitical
shocks such as Brexit. But other, deep-rooted or more nimble
Zmkaf]kk]koaddÕf\l`]kljYl]_a]kl`]qf]]\lgkm[[]]\afl`]
context of rapid change.

What are your plans for investment in Europe over the next three years?
Grow existing presence
Stay the same
Reduce existing presence

56%

39%

5%

Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017 (total respondents: 254).

8

6

“GDP and main aggregates estimate for the third quarter of 2016,” Eurostat press release, http://
ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/7756312/2-06122016-AP-EN.pdf/2c2866b3e369-4160-bca4-1238757bd740, 6 December 2016; “ECB extends bond-buying scheme but at
slower pace,” BBC website, http://www.bbc.com/news/business-38252116, accessed 12
December 2016.
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“Second estimate of GDP: Quarter 3 (July to Sept) 2016,” G^Õ[]^gjFYlagfYdKlYlakla[ko]Zkal],
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossdomesticproductgdp/bulletins/secondestimateofgdp/
quarter3julytosept2016, accessed 1 December 2016.
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Brexit is high on the list, but global economic volatility and the fragmentation
of Europe are the biggest worries for the continent’s investors
We asked decision-makers to identify the three biggest risks
that would shape their next investment strategy in Europe. High
volatility in currencies, commodities and capital markets were the
biggest sources of concern, highlighted by 37% of respondents.
Economic and political instability within the EU was the nextbiggest worry (32%). The impact of Brexit was in third place,
selected by 28% of respondents, and it was only slightly ahead of a
basket of trade-related concerns, including the slowdown in trade
ÖgokYf\l`]jak]g^][gfgea[fYlagfYdake$hjgl][lagfakeYf\
k][lgj%kh][aÕ[af\mkljaYdhgda[a]k&
The election and inauguration of Donald Trump as President of
the world’s most powerful economy has focused much investor
attention on the likely implications of his pledge to protect
investment and jobs in the US. Is the great post-war era of marketopening over?

The political shift of the UK referendum is a big worry for many.
Some argue that the world has entered a period of hyperuncertainty. For European boardrooms, Brexit is merely one of
the most recent and visible among the many tectonic changes
shaking-up the business landscape. It has to be considered
Ydgf_ka\]Ykd]og^[gfk]im]f[]kYjakaf_^jgel`]*((0ÕfYf[aYd
crisis and the subsequent Eurozone crisis. Aftershocks from
economic upheavals — unrelated to Brexit — are sweeping other
=mjgh]Yf][gfgea]klgg$eYkc]\$eY_faÕ]\gjkaehdqgn]jdYa\
by digital disruption whose consequences people everywhere are
struggling to comprehend. These aftershocks include migrations
aflgYf\oal`af=mjgh]$Yfmhkmj_]afhghmdakel`YlakafÖm]f[af_
economic and social policies, a changing relationship between the
US and Europe, and inconsistent investment policies by Chinese
and Middle Eastern interests.

Among all the risks affecting investment, which three will have the biggest impact
on your next investment decisions in Europe?
High volatility in currencies, commodities
and other capital markets

37%

Economic and political instability
in the EU (excluding Brexit)

32%

Impact of Brexit

28%

Slowdown in global trade Öows (including economic
nationalism, protectionism, industrial policy)

27%

Global and regional instability (including terrorism,
and border and territorial disputes)

20%

Competition from emerging markets

19%

Rise in populist and protectionist feelings
among politicians and populations

12%

Unexpected rapid slowing of growth in China

11%

Lack of capital

11%

Talent shortage

10%

Weak innovation capacity
None of them

5%
15%

Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017 (total respondents: 254).
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Foreign investors are keen on Europe, yet cautious

EY point of view
Negotiations ahead
UK companies need to have realistic expectations for the Exit Treaty
negotiations. The process will be intensely political. UK Prime Minister
Theresa May will seek outcomes that achieve her objectives. Yet
the goals of EU negotiators will be to achieve what they believe best
for the EU. That includes ensuring that club membership remains
attractive. They must avoid a crisis for the EU itself, so the European
Commission’s goal will be to keep the 27 member states aligned. But
for purely domestic reasons, the member states are likely to have
divergent priorities. Given the UK red line on regaining control over its
borders, continuing UK access to the EU Internal Market, as it stands
today, is looking far from certain. Companies need to plan accordingly.

Jeremy Jennings
EY EMEIA Regulatory and Public Policy Leader

Kaf[]l`]f$`go]n]j$afn]klgjk`Yn]dgklem[`g^l`]aj[gfÕ\]f[]
in Europe’s ability to weather post-crisis storms. Amid an upsurge
of populism, investors have noted Italy’s rejection of political
reforms, and the presidential and parliamentary elections
looming in 2017 in France, the Netherlands, Italy and Germany.
Events in Poland, Hungary and Austria have also caused unease.
The possibility of other dramatic policy changes, in a region
hitherto regarded as a bastion of stability, transparency and good
governance, is deeply unsettling for investors.
Today, the EU could be weakening its biggest competitive
advantage in the global contest to secure foreign investment
(5,083 decisions by foreign investors to invest in Europe in
2015 alone10). In EY’s 2015 European attractiveness survey,
decision-makers made clear that stability and predictability are
the most critical factors underpinning their investment decisions,
and they singled out Europe’s stable and predictable business
environment as its strongest attractiveness feature.

Flashback to 2015: key criteria for investors to select a location and Europe’s features they valued the most
What do they like about Europe?

What do investors want?
1 Stability and transparency of political, legal and regulatory environment (46%)

1 Stable and predictable business environment (49%)

2 The country’s or region's domestic market (37%)

2 Research and innovation capacity (35%)

3 Transport and logistics infrastructure (30%)

3 Market size (31%)

4 Potential productivity increase for their company (29%)

4 Diversity and quality of labor force (31%)

5 Labor costs (24%)

5 High purchasing power (19%)

6 Local labor skill level (22%)
Percentage weight given by the investors to that particular factor.
Source: EY’s 2015 European attractiveness survey (total respondents: 808).

10 EY’s European attractiveness survey 2016.

8
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EY point of view
Make the EU relevant again
Brexit is a national democratic choice. From now on, the actions of the
UK authorities and the EU member states need to be developed with a
strict respect for the popular will. The Brexit process needs to be framed
within a clear and positive plan of action in the context of representative
democracy. From a European perspective, despite growing Euroskepticism, we must guard against the idea that Brexit is the start of an
unraveling of the EU. Brexit is primarily an additional political challenge
for the EU, alongside the migration crisis, the Eurozone troubles,
unemployment, among others. National and European authorities need
to focus more than ever on these pressing challenges, by stressing why
we are stronger together.

What are the priority EU policies needed to enhance the attractiveness of
=Me]eZ]jklYl]kafl`]f]pll`j]]lgÕn]q]Yjk7
• Improving the investment climate, expanding the existing “Juncker
Plan”
• Securing banking and capital market union
• Creating a digital single market
• Enhancing common migration, security and defense policies
Even without the UK, the EU will be home to 6% of the world’s
population. European leaders and institutions need to move away from
l`]aj[mjj]flÕj]%Õ_`laf_eg\]lgZ]ll]jj]khgf\lgl`]aj[alar]fkÌYf\
businesses’ needs and to stay relevant in this globalized world.

Alessandro Cenderello
EY EU Institutions Leader
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Foreign investors are keen on Europe, yet cautious

Egj]Y[lan]afn]kle]flkljYl]_a]kaf=mjgh]^gjÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$`a_`
technology and medium-sized companies
The details of Brexit are unclear, but the current economic and political climate may have a strong impact on the
afn]kle]flkljYl]_a]kg^ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kYf\l][`fgdg_q%afl]fkan][gehYfa]k$Yko]ddYkgfea\%kar]\[gehYfa]ko`a[`
constitute a third of our survey group.

Foreign investment plans in Europe: sector variations
on a theme

Preparation time

Grow existing presence

Dgf\gfak[mjj]fldql`][]fl]jg^ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kaf=mjgh]Yf\o]
]ph][ll`Yllg[gflafm]afl`]^gj]k]]YZd]^mlmj]&@go]n]jeYfqÕjek
may need a physical EU27 nexus for some of their activities if they are
to retain EU clients after a Brexit.

Stay the same
Reduce existing presence

56%

39%

5%

Overall Foreign Direct Investors (254 respondents)

52%

=Qhgaflg^na]o2ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k

42%

Obtaining regulatory authorizations can be a slow process. Firms
with a large EU27 clientele are already exploring possible locations
to set up an EU27 subsidiary and are in discussions with regulatory
authorities on obtaining the approvals necessary to continue serving
clients within the single market.
Recently, the European Commission proposed that banks
headquartered in non-EU countries will be required to set up an
intermediate holding company for their subsidiaries in the EU. As the
UK is expected to become a non-EU country, this has increased the
urgency for banks to address the consequences of Brexit.
Many large investment banks fear that Euro clearing operations and
derivative transactions worth over US$500 billion may shift from
London to other EU countries.

6%

Financial services Foreign Direct Investors
(50 respondents)

In expectation of the increased investment, EU countries including
Ireland, France, Germany and Spain are simplifying regulatory
Yhhda[Ylagfhjg[]\mj]kYf\oggaf_Dgf\gf%ZYk]\ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k
Õjek&>jYfc^mjlak[gfka\]jaf_j]dYpaf_dYZgjdYok&L`]]pl]flg^Yfq
moves may ultimately depend upon the terms of any exit agreement
between the EU and the UK, but companies must plan for the worst
and hope for the best.

Marcel Van Loo

72%

EY EMEIA Financial Services, Regional Managing Partner

18%

10%

Tech-intensive Foreign Direct Investors
(35 respondents)

69%
28%

3%

Mid-size Foreign Direct Investors (85 respondents)
Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017 (total respondents: 254).
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• Financial services companies are understandably less
optimistic about their growth prospects in Europe than the
sample average. Only 12% expect strong growth, compared
with 21% of companies overall, and 6% expect to reduce their
existing presence slightly. They are nearly twice as likely as
eYfm^Y[lmjaf_Õjeklga\]fla^q=MafklYZadalq -)!Yf\:j]pal
(41%) among the top three risks to their growth. For them,
volatility is seen as a much less severe risk.
 L`]ajj]YkgfkYj][d]Yj2Dgf\gfakl`][]fl]jg^ÕfYf[aYd
services in Europe, and many companies there fear business
\akjmhlagfYjakaf_^jge:j]pal&>afYf[aYdk]jna[]kÕjekafDgf\gf
face a number of risks, including the potential loss of so-called
ÉhYkkhgjlaf_ja_`lk&ÊL`]k]ja_`lkYddgoYÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kÕje
regulated by one EU state to sell services in the other 27 states
without acquiring additional authorizations. If passporting rights
Yj]oal`\jYof$ÕjekeYqZ]gZda_]\lgj]dg[Yl]kge]gh]jYlagfk
to EU27 countries in order to continue trading within the EU.
• L][`fgdg_qÔjekYj]Zq^Yjl`]egklZmddak`. Overall, 72%
plan to invest in Europe in the next three years, and of these,
++]ph][llg_jgol`]ajhj]k]f[]ka_faÕ[Yfldq&L`Ylakn]jq
good news in a continent that has so far been unable to give rise
lgY\a_alYdl][`fgdg_qÕje]imYdlgl`]_aYflkg^Kada[gfNYdd]q&
 O]dd%]klYZdak`]\l][`Õjekk]]emfljgmZd]\ZqafklYZadalqaf
=mjgh]$q]ll`]l][`Õjeko]kmjn]q]\Yj]f]YjdqYkogjja]\
YZgml:j]pal +0!Ykl`gk]afÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&L`]qYj]
much less bothered about instability in the EU (24%), but 60%
are alarmed at volatility in commodities, currencies and capital
eYjc]lk&Gf]]phdYfYlagfeYqZ]l`Ylqgmf_l][`Õjekj]dq
`]Ynadqmhgf]pl]jfYd^mf\af_$Yf\^]Yjl`Yll`]ajÕfYf[af_
ecosystem could be upset by Brexit.
Despite its poor performance in building consumer-oriented
digital champions, Europe is widely seen as a powerhouse
af]e]j_af_l][`fgdg_a]kkm[`YkYjlaÕ[aYdafl]dda_]f[]$l`]
internet of things and robotics. The continent, on both sides
of the English Channel, has produced many promising young
[gehYfa]kafl`]k]Õ]d\k$Yf\`gklkhgo]j^md][gkqkl]ek
underpinned by close links between industry and academia.

EY point of view: technology
Digital agility
The digital economy accounts for over 10% of Britain’s GDP. And it is
growing fast, both in the UK and across the EU. Investment in tech
klYjl%mhkfgolghkMK)+&.Zafl`]MCYf\=mjgh]ÈmhÕn]^gd\af
Õn]q]Yjk&:mlkaf[]l`]j]^]j]f\me$ÕfYf[aYdl][`fgdg_q >afL][`!
investments have slumped 26% to US$532m in the third quarter of
2016 — running at almost half the pace seen during 2015.
The UK has Europe’s strongest start-up ecosystem, centered in the
London district of Shoreditch, but spilling out into high-tech centers
around the university cities of Oxford and Cambridge. European
cities — notably Dublin, Paris and Berlin — see the referendum result as
a chance to promote themselves as alternative technology hubs.
Key issues for tech entrepreneurs and investors revolve around talent
Yf\egZadalq$\YlYÖgoYf\\YlYhjanY[qj]_mdYlagf$lYpYf\ljY\]
jmd]k$Yf\Y[[]kklgÕfYf[]&
The EU is a leading source of funds for UK research, innovation and
SME projects through programs such as Horizon 2020, which aims
to achieve nearly €80 billion of investments by 2020. Fears that
^mf\af_eYqZ]`Yj\]jlggZlYafeYqZ]eYcaf_n]flmj][YhalYdÕjek
more cautious. However, US global technology giants have continued
lg\]egfkljYl]l`]aj[gfÕ\]f[]afDgf\gfYkY\a_alYdl][`fgdg_q
powerhouse.

Jean-Benoit Berty
EY UK Technology, Media and Telecommunications Sector
Leader
Source: “UK’s digital economy is world leading in terms of proportion of GDP,”
TechUK.org website, https://www.techuk.org/insights/news/item/4075-uk-sdigital-economy-is-world-leading-in-terms-of-proportion-of-gdp, accessed 12
<][]eZ]j*().3É9[lagfakf]]\]\fgolgkl]el`]Ögog^nalYdl][`fgdg_q
talent,” The Times website, http://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/action-isf]]\]\%fgo%lg%kl]e%l`]%Ögo%g^%nalYd%l][`fgdg_q%lYd]fl%0\fiZil-c$Y[[]kk]\
1<][]eZ]j*().&É:j]pal\]hj]kkagf[Yklk\Yjc[dgm\gn]jMCÕfl][`
investment,” Finextra website$`llhk2''ooo&Õf]pljY&[ge'f]okYjla[d]'*1//*'
Zj]pal%\]hj]kkagf%[Yklk%\Yjc%[dgm\%gn]j%mc%Õfl][`%afn]kle]fl$Y[[]kk]\1
December 2016; “European Social Fund 2014–2020,” European Commission
website, http://ec.europa.eu/esf/main.jsp?catId=62, accessed 9 December 2016.

• Mid-sized companies will continue to seek growth in Europe.
More than two-thirds expect to grow their presence in Europe,
Yf\*.hdYfka_faÕ[Yfl]phYfkagf&>gjl`]e$alakngdYladalq
in currency and commodity markets that poses the biggest
Zmkaf]kkjakc$oal`l`]kdgo\gofafljY\]Ögok$Yf\:j]palaf
second and third places.
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2. A rethink of pan-European investments
and activities is looming
Relocation may happen
According to our survey, 86% of foreign investors with a
presence in the UK (75% of the sample group) have no plans to
change or relocate European operations in the next three years
if the UK leaves the European single market. But 14% of those
present in the UK say they will change or relocate some activities if
Brexit happens.
Overall, only 11% of the 254 executives we interviewed plan to
modify their presence in the UK and consequently, in Europe in
the wake of Brexit. The precise consequences of a Brexit remain
to be established. But relocation will not be a UK phenomenon
alone. Deeper trends arising from technology change and global
economic re-balancing are causing many companies to rethink
their international investment strategies. The UK referendum also
coincided with a rise in protectionist forces more widely, especially
following the election of President Donald Trump in the US.
L`akakYhgl]flaYddqka_faÕ[Yfllj]f\$[gfka\]jaf_l`]aehgjlYf[]
of FDI in Europe and in the UK. In 2015, the stock of inward FDI
into the EU28 exceeded 48% of GDP. This stood at 54.5% of GDP
for the UK.11 For companies in some sectors, it may be necessary
to move some operations from the UK to an EU27 country in order
to retain access to rights enjoyed only by EU companies. So, fund
management companies, insurers and banks may need to set
up a new entity regulated by an EU27 member so that they can
continue to sell their products throughout the single market.
The UK may become a less attractive location for some companies
and operations. But for others, its appeal may strengthen. This
will depend in part upon the return to stability and the evolution
of public policies across Europe. An optimistic view of this survey
would note that 9 out of 10 senior executives are not considering
either changing or relocating operations.
Yet, what we see now might be a once-in-decades change of
location strategies in Europe. Just as Brexit has raised questions
of identity for citizens, so it also raises strategic questions for
companies. Now is the right time for companies to ask themselves
what their overall vision is and what general organization they
want in Europe.
Our perception is that the current transition period brings a
“strategic allocation agenda” to the table. The Brexit referendum
has had a destabilizing effect on companies everywhere. Our
kYehd]$l`gm_`keYdd$km__]klkl`Yl^gjkge]Õjek$ZY[cg^Õ[]$
11 “FDI Stocks”, OECD website, https://data.oecd.org/fdi/fdi-stocks.htm, accessed 29 December 2016.
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logistics, production and headquarters operations may all be areas
subject to review in the wake of the vote.
Economic decisions are no longer the primary driver for strategic
location decisions. Rather, wider geopolitical events and the impact
of resulting changes are becoming increasingly important factors
to consider in investment decisions.

If the UK leaves the European single market, will you
change or relocate the following operations in the
next three years?
Our company is not planning on relocating operations
Our company is planning on relocating operations

89%

11%
Overall

86%

14%

Established in the UK

98%

2%

Not established in the UK

Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017
(total respondents: 254).

ey.com/attractiveness

EY point of view: automotive
Sustaining performance
As we do not know yet when, how and under what conditions a Brexit
will be executed, it will remain important to think in scenarios and to
Zmad\eYpaemeÖ]paZadalqYf\Y_adalqafYfqkljYl]_a[hjg_jYek&L`]
Ymlgeglan]af\mkljq^Y[]kka_faÕ[Yflmf[]jlYaflqYk:j]palmf^gd\k&L`]
UK is the fourth-largest light vehicle manufacturer in Western Europe.
Afl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*().$MCgmlhmloYk01/$)-/[Yjk$mh)+q]Yj%gf%
year. The UK industry is closely integrated with that of the Eurozone both
in terms of component supply and sales. EU customers are big buyers of
British-made cars, and the UK is a leading market for vehicles imported
from Germany, Spain, France, the Czech Republic, and elsewhere.
Kmhhda]kg^[gehgf]flkÖgoZY[cYf\^gjl`Y[jgkkl`];`Yff]d&

costs and in order to adapt to new technology and changes, such as the
spread of electric cars and the emergence of ride-sharing business models.

Now Brexit hangs over a European car industry that already has excess
vehicle-manufacturing capacity, and is reshaping itself in search of lower

Jörg Hönemann

The devaluation of the sterling has already undermined the margins of
car-makers selling into the UK. Several companies have raised prices and
begun cost-control measures. Higher prices are likely to cut demand in
the UK.
We believe that uncertainty does not mean “wait and see.” Companies
that fail to act will cede a strategic advantage. We recommend that
carmakers increase scenario planning and develop agility.

EY Germany, Austria and Switzerland (GSA), Automotive team
leader
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Fgl]2Afl`]^gddgoaf_logk][lagfk$o]\jYogmjYfYdqkak^jge=QÌkdYl]klMCYlljY[lan]f]kkkmjn]q9mlmef*().&Gfl`]ZYkak
g^YhYf]ddYj_]dqeY\]g^^gj]a_fafn]klgjkafl`]MC$l`akj]hgjlhjgna\]kYmfaim]na]og^l`]MCÌkYlljY[lan]f]kklg><A$l`]
[geh]lalagfZ]lo]]f[gmflja]kYf\[ala]k$Yf\l`]gmldggc^gj^gj]a_fafn]kle]flafl`]MC&

The UK’s attractiveness will be affected
Further evidence that the referendum has impaired the UK’s appeal
as an FDI destination is provided by EY’s UK attractiveness
survey conducted in autumn 2016. Our poll in spring 2016,
carried out before the referendum, asked decision-makers
how they expected the UK’s attractiveness to change over the
coming three years. The proportion of respondents expecting
an improvement fell to 36% from 54% in 2015.

When we asked the same question in autumn 2016, only 29%
predicted an improvement, while the proportion expecting the
UK’s attractiveness to decline more than doubled, from 16% to
34%. This is the most negative perception we have recorded since
we began conducting our surveys in 2004.

How do you think the UK’s attractiveness for FDI will evolve over the next three years?

56%

47%

59%

65%

54%

54%

36%

29%

30%
44%
32%

37%

9%

9%

7%

2010

2011

2012

Improve

Stay the same

32%

30%
4%
2013

35%

39%

8%

5%

2014

2015

34%
16%
March
2016

October
2016

Decrease

Source: EY’s UK attractiveness survey 2012–2016.

European investors are the most pessimistic on the UK’s
investment attractiveness outlook. Overall, 43% expect a decline
and only 23% an improvement.
Minimizing any damage to the UK’s growth potential will require
special care. The complex links between the UK and the EU,
which have matured over 40 years, may complicate efforts by UK
policymakers to change course. Post Brexit, we believe the UK will
pursue a vigorous blend of free trade policies backed by targeted
interventions.
The UK’s attractiveness will be underpinned by long-standing
strengths:

• Flexible labor markets and a large, diverse, creative skills
pool, with low payroll taxes helping the UK present itself as a
competitive location
• Outstanding science, research and technology capacity, although
Brexit partly puts this at risk since one in four UK academic
research publications arise from a European partnership12
• Tax competitiveness, with the promise of a corporate income tax
(CIT) cut from 20% now to 17%, and even to 15% in future13
• London, one of the world’s truly global cities with a
unique combination of language, low taxes, lifestyle, tech
skills — although many of these are imported — and tech-savvy
consumers, which appeals strongly to Californian technology
companies

• ?gg\_gn]jfYf[]$da_`lj]_mdYlagf$kljgf_ÕfYf[aYdeYjc]lkYf\
business support ecosystems
12 “EUA Brexit Factsheet: UK — European Research Collaboration and Student Mobility,” European
University Association website, http://www.eua.be/Libraries/publications-homepage-list/
eua-brexit-factsheet-research-collaboration-and-student-mobility, accessed 8 December 2016.
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13 “Brexit: George Osborne pledges to cut corporation tax,” BBC website, http://www.bbc.com/news/
business-36699642, accessed 20 December 2016.
www.ft.com/content/f4b1cd0a-bd68-11e6-8b45-b8b81dd5d080, accessed 19 December 2016.
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Companies are taking notice. Since the Brexit referendum,
Alphabet has committed to a new headquarters at Kings Cross
that will house 7,000 workers, up from 4,000 UK staff today.14
9hhd][geeall]\lgYf]og^Õ[]^gj)$,((Yf\egj]af:Yll]jk]Y&15
Facebook and Amazon are also expanding in London, where
Europe’s premier digital start-up cluster and ecosystem has sprung
up in the district of Shoreditch.16
However, some of the same strengths that underpin the UK’s
attractiveness are more threatened by Brexit. For example,

education, skills and talent may be constrained by restrictions on
immigration and by the perception that the UK is less welcoming
to foreigners. More than 200,000 students from other European
countries study in the UK, 28% of all European mobile students,
and far ahead of Germany (17%), Austria (8%) and France (7%).17
However, Cambridge University has reported that the number
of applications it has received from prospective EU students
have dropped by 14% since the referendum. And the University’s
vice-chancellors have warned that immigration restrictions could
have “serious repercussions” for UK research.18

EY point of view
An attractive future
Our 2016 UK attractiveness survey$hmZdak`]\afEYq*().$[gfÕje]\
another strong year attracting FDI to the UK. It did, however, also
identify increased investor nervousness about the UK’s future
attractiveness, mainly concerning potential changes to its trade
relationship with the EU.

areas for trade, which should form the basis for an integrated UK
attractiveness strategy:

In response, we’ve updated our investor perceptions survey to compare
the mood now with that before the referendum. The results of this,
together with a detailed analysis of FDI in Europe over the last decade,
provide the basis for our updated UK attractiveness report.

3. Signing trade deals to preserve and grow the UK’s market access

The results are mixed. On the plus side, there is no sign of any
deterioration in investment intentions over the next 12 months. In fact,
there has been an improvement in short-term sentiment since our last
survey.

All these initiatives should be developed at both national and city or region
levels to ensure trade continues to support UK economic performance and
l`Yll`]Z]f]Õlkg^><AYj]^]dlY[jgkkl`]o`gd]][gfgeq&

However, the medium-term outlook has worsened across a number of
metrics and investors are concerned about how the UK’s attractiveness
will develop over the next three years. The respite offered by the stable
immediate outlook offers the UK Government the chance to implement
policies that will maintain and grow the UK’s longer-term attractiveness.
A sector strategy is essential for shaping the UK’s approach to FDI, and
lgljY\]egj]_]f]jYddq&Gf[]k][lgjhjagjala]k`Yn]Z]]fa\]flaÕ]\$
gmj\ak[mkkagfkoal`afn]klgjkaf\a[Yl]l`Yll`]j]Yj]Õn]hjagjalqY[lagf

1. Developing a comprehensive approach to skills
2. Delivering improved infrastructure

4. Introducing incentives to encourage investment
5. The creation of a digital platform

This integrated strategy must be communicated to investors as soon as
possible, with a focus on making certain they are aware of the UK’s vision
for the economy beyond 2019.
The current environment is challenging, but there are opportunities as
well as threats. The UK has the chance to move decisively and to position
itself for an attractive future.

Mark Gregory
Chief Economist, EY UK & Ireland

14 “Google commits to £1bn UK investment plan,” BBC website, http://www.bbc.com/news/
business-37988095, accessed 20 December 2016.
15 “Apple moves UK HQ to Battersea power station boiler room in London,” The Guardian website,
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2016/sep/28/apple-moves-british-hq-into-battersea-powerstation-boiler-room, accessed 19 December 2016.

17 “EUA Brexit Factsheet: UK — European Research Collaboration and Student Mobility,” European
University Association website, http://www.eua.be/Libraries/publications-homepage-list/
eua-brexit-factsheet-research-collaboration-and-student-mobility, accessed 8 December 2016.

16 “Facebook ‘likes’ Britain’s talent, to add jobs despite Brexit,” Reuters website, http://www.reuters.
com/article/us-facebook-britain-idUSKBN13G0VV, accessed 19 December 2016.

18 “Cambridge warns of Brexit hit on EU student numbers,” Financial Times website, https:// www.
ft.com/content/f4b1cd0a-bd68-11e6-8b45-b8b81dd5d080, accessed 19 December 2016.
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The lines of Europe’s FDI map are starting to shift
Heightened geographic and political risks across Europe and the
UK are prompting 1 in 10 companies present in Europe to review
their business location strategies. Across the continent, Brexit
is having a ripple effect, both cutting across and combining with
more local currents. Where will companies want to be in 2019?

Conducted after the referendum, our MC9lljY[lan]f]kkKmjn]q
Autumn 2016 gives some indication of where companies might
relocate operations from the UK.

Which are the top three countries for FDI in Europe? Õjkl[`ga[]!

27%

22%

UK
5% 4%
Ireland
7% 8%
France

1% 2

%

Netherlands

38%

40%
Germany

Spring 2016
Autumn 2016

Kgmj[]2EY’s UK attractiveness survey 2016, Autumn 2016.

When we surveyed companies for this post-Brexit update to
our European attractiveness survey, we found similar thinking.
Only 10% of our respondents gave answers to this question, so
l`]Õf\af_kYj]gfdqaf\a[Ylan]&:mll`][`ga[]kj]n]Yd]\Zql`]
27 responses are broadly in line with trends captured by other
EY studies.
Germany was the preferred destination for operations moving from
the UK (selected by 54% of respondents who gave an answer),
followed by the Netherlands (33%), with France, Italy and Spain
among the bigger economies in a distant third place with 8% each.
Proximity, language skills, attractive employment, and tax laws and
historical ties may explain the strong showing of the Netherlands.
France scored low as a potential location for companies currently
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active in the UK (chosen by only 8%), but much more strongly
among those not present in the UK (chosen by 44%). A second
cluster of countries in Central and Eastern Europe was also
favored by UK companies looking for alternative locations: the
Czech Republic was favored by 12%, and Hungary and Poland
by 11% each. These countries combine affordable labor with
steadily improving skills, investor-friendly policies and increasingly
sophisticated business ecosystems.
When companies investigate alternative locations, the business
]fnajgfe]fll`]qÕf\eYq\a^^]j^jgeo`Yll`]qhj]nagmkdq
expected, because some European countries have adopted
elements of UK strategies — and are closing the attractiveness gap.

ey.com/attractiveness

Today Europe:
• Has become more business friendly
• Is home to many countries with low corporate tax rates, which
are on a downward trend across the EU

• Has adopted English as the language of business, especially in
start-ups and multi-national companies such as ABB, which has
declared English its workplace language19

• G^^]jkkaehdaÕ]\dYZgj[g\]kYf\egj]Ö]paZd]ogjcaf_
conditions in many countries

Corporate income tax rate across some European countries
Country

2016 tax rate

Country

2016 tax rate

Country

2016 tax rate

Ireland

12.5%

Finland

20%

Spain

Cyprus

12.5%

UK

20%
(to cut to 17% by 2020)

Luxembourg 29.2%

Hungary

19%
Denmark
(to cut to 9% next year)

22%
(reduced by 6.3% over 2015)

Germany

30%

Poland

19%

Switzerland

24%

Belgium

33%

Czech Republic

19%

Netherlands

25%
(to reduce in coming years)

France

38%

25%
(reduced by 10% over 2015)

Source: =Q?dgZYdLYpHgda[qGmldggc^gj*().&

EY point of view: tax impact
Doing what makes sense
Does the UK need a FTA with the EU? Arguably not. Three of the biggest
economies of the world, the US, China and Japan, do not have an
FTA with the EU, yet trade very successfully with the bloc. For the UK,
trade with the EU will remain far more important than trade with other
economies, with or without an EU FTA. If there is no FTA, UK exporters
will review their options. They will look for the least disruptive point
of entry into the EU in terms of certainty on custom duties, custom
procedures, import quotas and payment of VAT, and route most of their
trade through this point (rather than selling directly to the individual
countries). UK exporters will deal with this new reality and move on. If
they can make changes to their supply chain, to further reduce costs,
they will consider their options and do what is necessary.
Non-UK groups that have preferred the UK as their stepping stone
into the EU market may reconsider the size and activities of their UK
gh]jYlagfk&A^l`]j]akYZ]f]Õlafegnaf_gh]jYlagfklgl`][gflaf]fl$
they will do what makes most economic sense.
UK-based foreign-owned holding companies with EU headquarters,
research centers and other activities will go through a similar process.

They will ask themselves whether it continues to make sense to service
l`]=MeYjc]l^jgel`]MC$[gfka\]jaf_akkm]kaf[dm\af_Yfq\a^Õ[mdlq
afÕf\af_Yf\`ajaf_=MlYd]fl3YnYadYZadalqg^j]d]nYflÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k3
access to EU regulators and government agents; and license to
operate issues.
From a tax perspective, all of this creates much uncertainty. Clearly,
custom duties and VAT are key issues that are likely to impact UK
exporters. Some of the higher costs may be mitigated by changes to the
business structure (new EU point of entry). After Brexit, UK companies
eYq^Y[]`a_`]joal``gd\af_lYp]kgfhYkkan]af[ge]Ögok \ana\]f\k$
interest and royalties) from certain EU sources. Whether corporate
income tax will end up with a race to the bottom is uncertain, but lower
rates and a broader tax base are certainly more than a possibility.
We expect tax policy to be high on the political agenda on both sides
of the Channel.

Helmar Klink
Partner, International Tax Services, Ernst & Young LLP (The Netherlands)

19 “The English empire,” The Economist website, http://www.economist.com/news/
Zmkaf]kk'*)-1.-+0%_jgoaf_%fmeZ]j%Õjek%ogjd\oa\]%Yj]%Y\ghlaf_%]f_dak`%l`]aj%g^Õ[aYd%
language-english, accessed 10 December 2016.
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Cities compete for foreign investment, more than ever
The post-referendum UK attractiveness survey found that cities
are taking steps to retain or attract foreign investment with their
own policies, sometimes linked to, and sometimes distinct from the
national regulatory and tax grids.
• London remains Europe’s most attractive city, aided by its
business ecosystem, cosmopolitan and capable workforce, and
high quality of life.
• Paris has narrowed the gap, as enthusiasm for London has
reduced, and as investors lean more toward Europe’s other truly
“global city20,” with Asian investors showing particular interest.

• EY\ja\[gehd]l]kl`]lghÔn], and is a destination to watch
for the future.
• Amsterdam, Munich, Dublin, Brussels and Barcelona, in
particular, were mentioned as potential destinations.
All these cities “speak tech” and have developed lively startup clusters and ecosystems. Increasingly, Europe is becoming
a continent of regions and cities with sound infrastructure,
cosmopolitan talent pools, 21st-century lifestyles and English
as a common language.

• Frankfurt and Berlin divide the votes of those favoring
?]jeYfq$oal`l`]^gje]jhYjla[mdYjdqYlljY[lan]lgÕfYf[aYd
services companies and the latter to tech companies.

LghÕn]g^l`]egklYlljY[lan]=mjgh]Yf[ala]k^gj^gj]a_fafn]kle]fl

54%

48%

21%

21%
11%

London

Paris

Frankfurt

Source: EY’s UK attractiveness survey, Autumn 2016 (sample size 259).

20 “Sorry, London: New York Is the World’s Most Economically Powerful City,” City Lab website,
http://www.citylab.com/work/2015/03/sorry-london-new-york-is-the-worlds-most-economicallypowerful-city/386315/, accessed 12 January 2017
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Berlin

Madrid
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3. Foreign investors in Europe are focused
on managing the present — for now
Companies feel the consequences

The impact of the Brexit vote

Since the EU referendum, 71% of foreign investors have already
felt some impact of the EU referendum results across their
European operations on a least one area of their business. There is
no single “pain point,” but the impact is typically felt in one or two
areas, especially operating margins, cost of purchases and sales.
This is not surprising, given the uncertainty regarding the future
relationship between the UK and the EU. Many companies have
j]hgjl]\dgo]jhjgÕlkafl`]Y^l]jeYl`g^l`]:j]palj]^]j]f\me$
most commonly as a result of the weakening pound or of softer
demand. Some companies have raised prices or are considering
raising prices in the UK since the Brexit vote.21
UK-based companies with extensive overseas operations will
Z]f]Õl^jgel`]o]Yc]jhgmf\$afkg^YjYkaloaddZgdkl]jl`]aj
hjgÕlko`]fj]hgjl]\afkl]jdaf_&:mll`][gehYfa]ko]kmjn]q]\
report their results in various currencies, and more respondents
reported worsening results than reported an improvement.

Referendum

29%

71%

Companies impacted by the referendum on at least one area
Companies not impacted by the referendum
Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017 (total respondents: 254).

Kaf[]l`]:j]palj]^]j]f\me$o`Yl]^^][l`Yn]qgmYdj]Y\qk]]fgfqgmjZmkaf]kkj]_Yj\af_Á7
89%

69%
6%
2%

3%

9%

80%

79%
4%
8%

Appetite for
acquisitions or disposals

9%
8%

3%

3%

12%

No effect

4%

Operating margins

Cost of purchases

81%

85%
8%
6%

5%
Relations with EU
business partners

Investment in
Õp]\Ykk]lk
Improved

25%

25%

Sales

Staff availability and
recruitment decisions

9%

15%
2%

14%

59%

63%

Deteriorated

6%

5%
4%

Relations with non-EU
business partners
Can’t say

Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017 (total respondents: 254).

21 “Ahead of Brexit Talks, Companies Puzzle Over the Pound,” L`]OYddKlj]]lBgmjfYdo]Zkal],
http://www.wsj.com/articles/ahead-of-brexit-talks-companies-puzzle-over-thepound-1476142800, accessed 14 December 2016.
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Foreign investors in Europe are focused on managing the present — for now

A quarter of companies surveyed reported deterioration in their operating
margins and a rise in the cost of purchases since the referendum
The big sterling devaluation that followed the referendum has had
immediate consequences for many companies. These have been
[gehgmf\]\Zqaf[j]Yk]\mf[]jlYaflq^gjeYfqÕjekgh]jYlaf_af
the UK or trading between the UK and the EU27.
A squeeze on operating margins has affected businesses across
our panel, but companies with a strong presence in the UK were
hardest hit, with 31% reporting increasing purchase costs and

A small number of companies have
started to plan
A small number of companies have started to plan. Just 4% of the
business leaders we interviewed said they were well-prepared
for the uncertainty arising from a changing regulatory and risk
]fnajgfe]fl&Gf]kljacaf_Õf\af_^jgegmjkmjn]qakl`YleYfq
mid-sized cross-border investors, having US$150m to US$1.5b
of annual sales, are not planning thoroughly for today’s increased
geo-political risks. Most companies still have much work to do and
l`akak]n]fegj]\a^Õ[mdlafY[gfl]pll`Ylak[gfklYfldqYf\ima[cdq
changing. Increased risk is found throughout Europe: in the UK,
Western Europe, Southern Europe, and Central and Eastern Europe.
Geo-political and related cross-border risks are also high around
the planet. In addition, our survey indicates that 10% of foreign
investors have no plans in place to modify the way they do business
a^l`]MCd]Yn]kl`]kaf_d]eYjc]l$Yhjghgjlagfl`Ylakka_faÕ[Yfldq
higher among companies without a presence in the UK (25%).
Yet, given the scale and extent of current geo-political uncertainty
across the European landscape, companies would be prudent to
ensure in advance that country operations have the stability, agility
and local management ingenuity to overcome upsets.
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the same proportion feeling pressure on their operating margins.
However, 9% of companies not in the UK also reported squeezed
margins and higher costs.
Some companies also said the referendum had hit sales and
investment, damaged their relations with business partners in
both the EU and beyond, cut their appetite for acquisitions, and
impaired staff availability.

Am I well prepared for any uncertainty arising
from a changing regulatory and risk environment
for my business?

96% No
4% Yes
Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017 (total respondents: 254).
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Plans emerge to redesign supply chains and attenuate impact on growth
We asked our survey participants what their three priority
actions will be if the UK leaves the single market. The picture that
emerges is of a root-to-branch overhaul, with a particular focus
on mitigating higher costs and the impacts on the supply chain,
as well as updating contracts with customers and looking for new
business opportunities.

Assessing and managing the immediate impact of Brexit on
costs (largely import-driven) and supply chain is a foremost
concern for respondents to our survey. We have already seen a
trend for companies to raise prices or reduce the size of units
sold to minimize the impact of more expensive imports, and
even the (probably temporary) suspension of some products by
online stores.

EY point of view: supply chains
Understand and optimize
Given that the nature of any post-Brexit trading structure between the
MCYf\=Makkladdmf[d]Yj$alak\a^Õ[mdl^gj[gehYfa]klg^mddq]nYdmYl]
the impact Brexit will have on their supply chains. For those with sales or
manufacturing operations in the UK, the biggest issue will be potential
increases in trade tariffs, changing product regulatory requirements
and greater export administration costs and logistics delays — both for
jYoeYl]jaYdkYf\Õfak`]\_gg\k&AfY\\alagf$MCeYfm^Y[lmjaf_[gkl
afÖYlagfYjakaf_^jgel`]\][dafaf_nYdm]g^l`]hgmf\oadd[gflafm]
to impact operations. Furthermore, the loss of EU R&D grants and
other investment grants, unless replaced by the UK government,
will also increase the cost of operating in the UK. However, there are
opportunities as well. Companies with centralised supply chain operating
models and trading hubs, may see continued advantages to UK locations
if the UK government continues to lower corporate tax rates. In addition
the devaluation of the pound also brings growth opportunities for
companies with exporting operations.
Once the UK begins to negotiate its withdrawal from the EU, companies
can start to assess the likely trading model and implications on their
operations. It is very unlikely that the UK and EU will be able to conclude
a full agreement within the two year exit timeframe envisaged.
Understanding any transitional trading agreement will be critical for
companies as they evaluate the impact on their supply chains.
AfY\\alagflg:j]pal$gl`]j]pl]jfYd^Y[lgjkoaddYdkgafÖm]f[]=mjgh]Yf
supply chains. First is the accelerating adoption of digital and disruptive

technologies driving new business models, channels to markets and
automation opportunities throughout the supply chain, commonly
referred to as Industry 4.0. Global trade volumes and the continued
move east will also affect the structure of manufacturing networks.
?gn]jfe]flkoaddYdkgafÖm]f[]l`]mk]g^[]fljYdak]\kmhhdq[`Yaf
operating models designed to optimise tax structures; tariffs may rise
as governments become more protectionist; and economic volatility will
remain.
L`]k]^Y[lgjkoadd\jan]ka_faÕ[Yfl[`Yf_]kaf=mjgh]Yfkmhhdq[`Yafk$
so companies need to urgently factor in both Brexit and these other
external trends into their European supply chain strategies. Given
the lack of clarity on Brexit and some of these other external factors,
companies should run likely scenarios to understand how to mitigate
risks and future-proof their supply chain designs to continue to drive a
competitive advantage from their operations. Those with UK operations
should now be modelling the impact of the UK moving to WTO trade
lYja^^k^gjÕfak`]\_gg\kYf\jYoeYl]jaYdk&L`akakl`]ogjkl%[Yk]
scenario that could be enforced in two years time, when the UK may
exit the EU. Hopefully, more favourable trade terms within a transitional
agreement will exist.

Andrew Caveney
EY Global Leader Supply Chain & Operations
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Foreign investors in Europe are focused on managing the present — for now

Six months on, the pound remains well below its previous highs — but
not very far off the average rate to the euro over the last decade. Yet,
many investors in Europe now have integrated supply chains that
span different parts of the continent. With Brexit raising uncertainty
over the future trading relationship between the UK and Europe,
organizations may need to redesign their sourcing and supply chain
to take account of any increase in barriers to trade, such as new
administrative procedures, VAT and custom duties, and even quotas.

Foreign investors are also keeping an eye on their general business
outlook, assessing the impact Brexit may have on their customers,
their growth and the general business conditions. This “top
line” agenda runs in parallel with the immediate and dominating
concerns over margins and bottom lines.

If the UK leaves the European single market, which three of the following actions do you see as the most
urgent for your business?
Mitigate the impact of possible increases in import costs

32%

Assess impact to my supplier contracts and my supply chain, including outsourcing

27%

K[Yf^gjghhgjlmfala]klg[Yhlmj]f]oZmkaf]kkgjaehjgn]eqgh]jYlaf_]^Õ[a]f[q

26%

Assess trade and customs impacts

26%

Assess customer-related impact (contracts, customer outlook)

23%

Ensure employee retention and access to talent

20%

Analyze the risk of competitors trying to poach business or disrupt relationships,
and have plans to manage this

18%

Reorganize accounting, tax functions, shareholder relations or governance

16%

HdYf^gjk][mjaf_ÕfYf[af_ ZYfcaf_j]dYlagfk`ahk$ogjcaf_[YhalYd$J<_jYflk!

14%

9kk]kkeqafn]kle]flYf\E9hdYfk^gjl`]f]pl^]oq]Yjk

12%

Relocate operations to another country

10%

I have no plan at the moment

10%

I am well prepared for the uncertainty arising from a changing regulatory and risk
environment for my business

4%

Source: EY’s European attractiveness survey January 2017 (total respondents: 254).

EY point of view: retail
Reconsidering strategies22
;gfkme]j[gfÕ\]f[]\][daf]\afl`]MCY^l]jl`]j]^]j]f\me$Zml
is now higher than before the vote and consumer spending has been
growing. However, the fall in sterling makes imported products, including
l`gk]^jgeeYafdYf\=mjgh]gjl`Ylaf[dm\]ka_faÕ[Yfl=M%eY\]
[gehgf]flkegj]]ph]fkan]^gj:jalgfk&AlYdkghmk`]kmhafÖYlagf$Yf\
encourages manufacturers to reduce the size of everyday treats, such as
confectionery to avoid raising prices.
In the short term, UK supermarkets will be hit, because they source
much of their fresh produce from the EU. For example, much of the
butter and cheese sold in UK stores is made from milk produced
elsewhere in the Europe. However, as supply chains are readjusted, UK
stores may place emphasis on local buying or on procuring supplies from
non-EU producers. Outside the framework of the Common Agricultural
Hgda[q$j]lYad]jkeYqaf[j]Yk]hmj[`Yk]k^jge]^Õ[a]fl_dgZYdhjg\m[]jk
at world market prices. For example, New Zealand farmers may gain
market share: EU farmers may lose out, and be forced to either improve
]^Õ[a]f[qgjÕf\f]oeYjc]lk^gjl`]ajhjg\m[]&
Lgh%]f\j]lYad]jkafl`]MCeYq\jYo[d]YjZ]f]Õlk^jge:j]pal&Kl]jdaf_
weakness may encourage customers from China and the Middle East to
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buy luxury products in the UK, squeezing rival continental retailers as
well as EU luxury suppliers.
Sterling devaluation also makes buying online from the UK more
attractive. But UK-based online retailers may ultimately face more
obstacles in selling to EU27 countries. For retailers, Brexit may prove
an opportunity to rethink many supply chain strategies, offering
opportunities to expand global sourcing and bring new, more affordable
and perhaps innovative brands to the UK market. That will put pressure
on existing EU suppliers. So retailers may need to reconsider a range
of core strategies, from sourcing and supply chain to digital data
management.

Olivier Macard
EY Global Retail Sector Leader
22 “Retailers putting livelihoods at risk by delaying post-Brexit investments warns Worldpay,”
World Pay website, http://www.worldpay.com/us/about/media-center/2016-09/retailersputting-livelihoods-at-risk-by-delaying-post-brexit, accessed 15 December 2016; “Brexit’s
Impact on the British FMCG Retail Landscape”, Kantar Retail website, http://www.kantarretail.
com/brexits-impact-on-the-british-fmcg-retail-landscape/, accessed 6 January 2016.
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EY point of view: trade and supply chain
Understanding the trade-offs
From a trade and supply chain standpoint, the vote in favor of Brexit
involves potential changes for European businesses.
Currently, as part of the EU, the UK enjoys unfettered access to the bloc’s
single market without tariffs or quotas, and vice versa for EU countries.
The EU is a large trade partner for the UK, accounting for 44% of exports
and 53% of imports in 2015. The central scenario remains that the
UK and EU strikes a Free Trade Agreement of some sort, which would
involve no or limited tariffs. However, if the UK leaves the single market
without a trade deal with the EU, trade between the UK and the EU
would be subject to average most favored nation tariffs applied by the EU
on other WTO members. These range from: cars 9.8%, chemicals 4.5%,
textiles 6.5%, beverages and tobacco 19.4% and transport equipment
4.3%. Even with an FTA, exporters and importers would still be subject
to new rules and customs procedures, such as rules of origin.
From an EU perspective, the UK is an important part of the European
kmhhdq[`Yaf$Zgl`^gjeYfm^Y[lmjaf__gg\kYf\k]jna[]kkm[`YkÕfYf[]
and media. The Netherlands, Ireland, Belgium, Germany and France are
likely to be most impacted in trade terms by a UK departure from the EU.

In case of the Netherlands and Belgium, both are major trade hubs with
a high degree of exposure to the UK market. For Ireland, the UK is an
important export destination.
For European boardrooms, Brexit raises question not just over the
future UK-EU trade relationship but also those with other trade partners.
Following Brexit, the UK will lose its preferential trade relationships with
over 50 countries with which the EU currently has FTAs, though it will
almost certainly seek to grandfather many of these. Britain leaving could
also trigger calls for compensatory measures from countries with whom
the EU currently has FTAs with, given that the EU market will shrink.
However, the UK will also be able to run its own trade policy, which offers
the chance to strike quicker FTAs with countries such as the US, New
Zealand, Australia and emerging economies. This could open up new
markets for UK-based businesses.

Mats Persson
EY Executive Director, Performance Improvement

Source: “Beyond Britain: The global implications of Brexit,” HSBC Global Research, 24 June 2016, via Thomson Research; :j]pal2O`Yl\g]kale]Yf^gj=mjgh]7, Euler
Hermes, May 2016; =[gfgea[9fYdqkakÈ:j]pal2=phgjlGhhgjlmfala]k$FglBmklJakck, BMI Research, 18 July 2016; :j]phgjl_]\\gf7, Oxford Economics, March 2016;
Ogjd\LYja^^HjgÕd]k*()., World Trade Organization, 2016.
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4. A longer-term agenda for businesses
and governments in Europe

1

Managing investment decisions in an increasingly volatile
environment

Investors in Europe are confronted by many uncertainties. Overall,
37% of respondents to our survey are concerned about capital market
volatility and its impact on FDI, while 32% consider economic and
political instability in the EU a key risk. For them, Brexit is one of many
tectonic changes affecting Europe. Only 4% of respondents say they
are well-prepared for the changing risk and regulatory environment
(including tax).
Issues for businesses: An uncertain business environment remains
the top concern for investors — whether that relates to currency or
geopolitical risks. Businesses need to consider how to remain agile for
this “new normal” of increased volatility and uncertainty. Investing in
scenario-based approaches to planning can help businesses prepare

2

Issues for businesses: In the short run, organizations may consider
j]nakaf_kmhhdq[`YafklgeYfY_][mjj]f[qÖm[lmYlagfk&Hgkl:j]pal$
companies trading between the UK and EU27 are likely to face higher

costs, at the least because of changing import procedures. Businesses
(especially those with operations in the UK) must be prepared to review
and even redesign their sourcing and supply chain strategies.
Issues for governments: Policymakers need to build a more
inclusive, fairer trade system and must counter any negative effects
of protectionist and nationalist sentiment in Europe. They also need to
respond to the demand of businesses for more clarity on future trade
policy. The EU must continue to improve the functioning of the single
market and must speed up the completion of free trade deals.

Navigating Europe’s redrawn attractiveness map

Foreign investors remain rather upbeat about Europe’s attractiveness:
56% plan to grow their presence in Europe by 2019. But there’s
no room for complacency. The continent has lost one of its biggest
advantages in the global FDI landscape — the draw of a stable,
predictable investment environment. With 1 in 10 respondents to our
survey already planning to relocate operations, Europe’s FDI map is
about to be redrawn.
Issues for businesses: With change in Europe’s investment
attractiveness map looming, businesses need to assess both
apparent and less visible costs, and to consider how they are likely
to change in the future. Sound market intelligence and a fact-based,
granular approach, balancing short-term pressures and long-term
critical success factors (such as turnover, productivity, production or
infrastructure bottlenecks, skill shortages and resources) will be vital.

24

Issues for governments: Brexit is yet another challenge for EU
institutions and for European governments, which are already
k]Yj[`af_^gjZ]ll]jj]khgfk]klgo]Yc_jgol`$af]imYdalqYf\Õk[Yd
imbalances. Governments should look to engage with business leaders
to develop new policies that better balance corporate and public
interests. But the Brexit decision throws up opportunities too. With 1
in 10 of our respondents now looking to relocate some part of their
operations, some national regulatory authorities and city leaders are
working with business to highlight attractions of alternative locations.

Preparing for creeping protectionism and an uncertain trade
environment

The vote in favor of Brexit has unleashed a wave of uncertainty
regarding the UK’s future trade policies and trading arrangements
with the EU. Coupled with an increase in protectionist sentiment,
this uncertainty puts trade back on the agenda for European boards.
Already, 32% of respondents to our survey are focusing on mitigating
higher import costs, and 27% consider assessing impacts on supply
chains as a priority.

3

for unexpected events, such as Brexit. On the regulatory and tax front,
an ability to monitor changing policies and assess their economic and
Õk[YdaehY[loaddZ]]kk]flaYd&
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Issues for governments: A changing European FDI landscape
may prompt some countries to think more deeply about national
attractiveness factors (such as talent or innovation) as well as policies
that affect inward investment (including business regulation). At the
same time, policymakers in Europe would be well advised to reiterate
the enduring nature of the continent’s attractiveness features and to
take corrective action when and where needed.

ey.com/attractiveness

4

Tackling the talent conundrum

Brexit has brought the issue of free movement of labor across Europe
to the fore. This will change the parameters of competition for talent,
and could intensify rivalry to attract the best people in some places.
Already, about 20% of respondents consider employee retention and
access to talent as priorities if the UK leaves the European single
market.
Issues for businesses: There is an increasingly intense race between
companies for skills and talent, which is likely to make labor more
expensive. Businesses may need to redesign their people strategies,
and to rethink their operations and location strategies. And to
overcome any restrictions on the free movement of labor, businesses

5

may need to increase their use of automation and digitization and
cross-border virtual teams.
Issues for governments: Some European countries may need to
revise their employment legislation to make the hiring of people
simpler, more affordable and more predictable for employers, and
to enhance their national capacity to access and attract high-quality
talent. This may require a re-examination of procedures for expatriate
workers and students, in particular. Policymakers need to invest in
education, training and R&D capacity to enhance skills in the existing
talent pool.

:ja\_af_l`]ÕfYf[]Yf\affgnYlagf_Yhk

Perceptions of Europe’s capacity for fostering innovation and
entrepreneurship are improving according to EY’s most recent
European attractiveness surveys. But foreign investors measure
European performance against able and improving competition from
the US and Asia.
Issues for businesses: The UK is the most productive country in
=mjgh]afl]jekg^k[a]flaÕ[gmlhml$Yf\gf]af^gmjMChmZda[Ylagfk
is done in collaboration with a European partner. Twenty percent of
projects under the EU’s Horizon 2020 program are coordinated by UK
institutions. These provide valuable ideas and resources for business,
and the UK Government has pledged to replace EU funding and ensure
these fruitful partnerships continue.
However, international investors and entrepreneurs need to look
carefully at present and future funding availability when choosing
where to locate innovation-led businesses, whether these are startups or new international operations. Tech start-ups typically rely upon
a mix of founder funding, angel investors, venture capital and state
lending which evolves as they mature. The UK has a well-developed

funding ecosystem. Some European countries have strong national
bodies that offer funding, sometimes in exchange for equity, and
EU resources underpin some venture lending. Thinking ahead and
choosing a location which offers the best funding options within an
appropriate ecosystem should be front-of-mind for innovation-driven
investors.
Issues for governments: The UK Government has shown it is alert
to possible funding challenges arising from Brexit, and has pledged to
eYc]_gg\Yfqk`gjl^Yddk&Egj]oa\]dq$Y[[]kklgÕfYf[]akgf]g^l`]
main challenges for companies in Europe, in particular those that are
smaller, younger and more innovative. Studies show that total SME
ÕfYf[af__Yhk^gj=mjgh]Yf[gmflja]kYj]l`j]]lgÕn]lae]kZa__]j
than the gap in the US. At the same time, innovative companies face
more limited access to business angel capital and venture capital than
their US counterparts. Policymakers everywhere in Europe should
focus more on services, on people and on places. EU and national
]^^gjlklgaehjgn]affgnYlagfYf\alkÕfYf[af_emklZ]kmklYaf]\Yf\
developed further, and any negative consequences arising from a
Brexit must be addressed.
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